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Hnylno Interfered With.
Valentino , Noli , Sept. 4. Spec lul to/ \ The Now * : Haying thin ji-nr In this

Heotlon of Ihu country linn been soIiiR
rather Hlowly on at count of no much
wet weather , but for thu la t week the
liay crown have been gottliiK In * oed
work an It turned off good and hot
again , wlillo the liny Is a little Hlior-
tilioro HueniH to bo plenty mid of a good
( litallty.

WRESTLER FRACTURES JAW.

Strong Farmer Boy Hurt In Bout With
Q. A. Taylor.

Dodge , Nob. , Sept. 4. Fred McNnlly ,

the well known Rogers wrestler , frae-
turcd

-

his jawbone In a bout hero with
G. A. Taylor of Newnmu Orove , Ne-

braska's
¬

middleweight champion.
The aceldent liapponed after Me-

Nally
-

hnd broken a Immmcrlock and
both were on tholr feet. In a rush fer-
n hold MoNally hit his Jaw on Taylor'a
head and dropped on the mat as
though ho hnd been shot.

After an examination by a physician
lie gave up the match In favor of Tay-
lor. .

New Company Here.
Within a few days six Norfolk men

will meet to Incorporate and elect of-

HcerB
-

for a new company which Is to
manufacture In this city In the near
future the Square Deal burner , a new
system of generating coal oil Into gas
and used for both cooking and heat ¬

ing.T.
. .T. Crook , representative of the

Square Deal Humor company , with
power of attorney to sell contracts
for the manufacture of this burner ,

sold to these six Norfolk men a con-

tract for twelve counties In this sec
tlon of the country , Including Mndlson-
county. .

The deal was closed this morning
nnd Mr. Crook left the city for other
parts of the state whore the company
Is said to ho Boiling more contracts.

The Norfolk company Is to rent a
building and manufacture the burners
hero. Many agents are to bo sent out
of this city to demonstrate tno burner.
Among those who are Interested In tV.c

now company are : I. M. Macy. John
V. Flynn , George Davis , P. L. Xuelow ,

"W. A. "Wltzlgnmn , Frank Flyiin.

BRYAN SAYS , "UON'T GAMBLE. "

Always Advised Friends Not to Bet
On His Election.

Now York. Sept. 4. William J-

.llryan
.

In lecture last night at Grace
Methodist church on "The Old Relig-
ion

¬

, " strongly denounced all games of-

chance. . Ills face lighted up with
broad smllo as ho continued

- "During the three campaigns when
T ran for the presidency , 1 always ad-

vised my friends not to bet.-

"And
.

, " he added mid shouts of laugh
lor from the congregation , "they al-

ways appreciated the advice after the
election. "

Indian Abuses Horse.
Valentino , Nob. , Sept. 4. Special to

The News : Iron Deer , an Indian
took a notion to vent his anger on his
horse hero and began beating the
horse In a shameful manner , while
ho was driving down Hall street. Ber
Hammond , a liveryman , saw him and
had him arrested for cruelty to aul-

mals. . Ho was thrown In jail but as-

he did not have any money to pay
lines ho was turned loose and told to
get out of town ou the double quick
which ho did without further notice.

NEED BARN AT FARM.

Officials Visit Experiment Station a
Valentine This Week.

Valentine , Neb. , Sept. 4. Special to
The News : Regent Copeland , Chan-
cellor Avery , Dean Burnett and Prof-
L. . W. Chase , all of the University o
Nebraska , visited the Valentino exper-
Imental farm this week and Inspected
the work already done. After a thor-
ough Inspection they decided to rec-

ommend to the board of regents tha1-

a dairy barn to accommodate thirty
bead of cows with calves be erected
also a 100-ton concrete reinforced sllc
and If possible that the work be hur-
rled through before cold weather sets
in. A concrete arched cave for roots
and to accommodate the generator ,

etc. , of a 100-light acetylene gas plant
is now In course of construction , as
well as a sixty-foot long two-story fire-

proof
¬

Implement shed , seed house , Ice
storage house , dairy room , pumping
room and work shop. A complete wa-

ter
¬

system has been Installed at the
station , consisting of a 6,000-gallon ca-

pacity
¬

tank , placed on a thirtyfoott-
ire. . There also has been a straight
road between the station and the east
end of Catherine street graded up in-

line shape. The visitors from Lincoln
expressed themselves more than satis-
fied with the work done hero and are
encouraged to make these recommen-
dations

i-

by the unlocked for amount of
stock food available ou the farm.

Picnic at Valentine.
Valentine , Neb. , Sept. 4. Special to

The News : The regular annual picnic
or old settler picnic as it is called1 ,

was held at Brltt on Saturday , Septem-
ber

¬

2 , the usual program of games and
small sports were pulled off as well
as the big feed at noon and as the
weather was Ideal every one present
report a good time.

WEDDING STARTLES OMAHA.-

W.

.

. R. McKeen , Jr. , and Mrs. Mary L.
Hull Wed In California.

Omaha , Sept. 4. The news of the
wedding of W. RMcKeeu , jr. , presi-
dent of the McKeen Motor company ,

and Mrs. Mary Ludlngton Hull at Pasa-
dena , Calif. , a week ago Wednesday ,

created a mild sensation In Omaha so-

clal circles. It came as a surprise to
their friends. The divorce proceed-
ings In which they both figured were
so fresh In the minds of all that It

was impossible to separate the occur
reuces. Mr. McKeen was defendant ID

the one case , and Mrs. Hull was plain-
tiff in the other. The proceedings iu

the divorce court were very quiet
neither case being contested , and al

though a grim d.-ul of ROBBIE was cur-
rent at lie tt.uc It \ 3 nil hushed up ,

Mm. A eer u.n : to her
home u. ItitiitiimiKJiiB , and Mrs , Hull
going to Paiadcnn to make her home.

Word of the w eddliw wan brought to
Omaha Saturday In a letter from Mr-
.MoKecii

.

, who announced that they
wore married on August 23 , nnd would
take a trip along the 1'aclllc coast be-
fore returning to "Omaha , without set-
ting any date. It Is thought they will
come back about the middle of Sep
tember.

Here Is the end of u roumnco that
has caused more gossip In the upper
circles of Omaha society than anything
that has happened In a long time.'

Elizabeth N. McKeen was granted a
divorce from William R. McKeon on
January 22 , 1901)) . Mary L. Hull was
given a divorce from Charles W. Hull
on February 1 , 1910. In each case the
wife brought the suit , and husband
made no light to prevent the decree.

Gossip at one time , connected the
names of Mrs , McKeen nnd Mr. Hull ,

and on one occasion at the Country
club an open break occurred between
Mrs. McKeen nnd Mrs. Hull , which oc-

casioned much comment at the time.-
Mrs.

.

. McKeen , who was Miss Now of
Indianapolis , returned to her former
home after the divorce , and Mrs. Hull
went to Pasadena for an extended
visit.

The now Mrs. McKeen was the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Horace Lud-
lngton

¬

of this city. She was born In
Ohio , but raised and educated In Om-
aha.

¬

. Her marriage to Mr. Hull was a-

society event twenty years ago.-

A

.

Riot Marks the Campaign.
Mexico , Sept. 4. Stoned and forci-

bly robbed of 0,000 pesos by a mob of-

Maderlstas , in the principal thorough-
fare

-

of the capital , Gen. Bernardo
Reyes , candidate for the presidency In
opposition to Francisco I. Madero , was
forced to abandon an effort to address
his constituents and to run the gaunt-
let

¬

of a Jeering crowd , upon whom the
police had received orders not to flro
except as a last resort.

Repeatedly the police charged the
turbulent element , however , and the
records of the red cross , the white
cross and the commissary account for
forty-three wounded as a result of the
day's disorders. Most of these were
injured by stones but many show
bruises and gashes made by the sabers
of the mounted police.

The stoning of the aged general was
the climax of a riot that began at 10-

o'clock Sunday morning and had en-

tirely been quelled at a Into hour last
night. Since Us beginning police and
soldiers have patrolled the streets but
because the government desires not to
use the iron hand , the heavily armed
horsemen had but an Intlmiditory of
feet upon the rabble.

Placing their faith In the word of
the government , that equal guarantees
would bo given all parties in the cam-
paign and trusting Madero's word that
he would welcome honest opposition ,

the backers of Reyes last week called
an open air meeting for Sunday. It
was announced Gen. Reyes would
make his Initial speech of the cam
palgn , the site selected being In front
of the big ton million dollar national
theater in coure of construction.

Shortly before 10 o'clock the parti-
sans of Reyes began gathering in-

Aveinda Juarez and the two elements
clashed near the western end of the
Alamedla. Near this turbulent scene
men , Reyes , his sou Rudolfo nnd
group of party leaders drove in an-

automobile. . Far outnumbering his
supporters , the Maderlstas crowded
about his machine making difficult the
further progress. Stepping from the
car the general rebuked the mob for
its conduct , but his words provoked
louder jeers supplemented by a rain
of stones and other missiles. The
automobile was abandoned. Its occa
pants walked the length of the AIame-
dla to the center of the disturbance , a
distance of four blocks , the rowdies
following and throwing stones. It was
during this time that 3,000 pesos was
abstracted from the general's pocket

Aged General is Struck.
Mounted police who had been trail-

Ing the crowds now rode their horses
Into the center of the mob , which gave
way before thorn. Entering a building
facing the theater Reyes and his es-

corts went to the second story , fron
where Reyes stepped onto a balcony
with the intention of addressing th
crowd , now growing to great proper
tlons. Such was the disorder , how'
ever , that Reyes1 escort attempted to
dissuade him from making the effort
The old man would not be deterred
and raised his hand for silence. In-

stead the tumult grew and chunks o
marble and rocks gathered from th
ground were hurled at the white hair-
ed figure.-

A
.

number reached their mark an
yet Reyes stood despite the efforts o
his son to Induce him to seek shelter
For twenty minutes he remalnd thel
dodging missies which crushed th
windows and signs covering the fron-
of the building. The police , haled b
the populace as the instrument us
by Diaz to maintain order with an iroi
hand , had drawn their sabers an
charged the crowd.

Reyes' friends finally succeeded i

convincing him that his attempt to
speak was useless and he returned
home by a circuitous route.

Omaha Woman Drowns In Sea.
Omaha , Sept. 4. W. Farnam Smith

received a wireless telegram Sunday
from the ship Minneapolis which sail-

ed from New York Saturday , sent by-

Dr. . Nelson S. Mercer of 3920 Gumming
street , Omaha , stating that Dr. MOP
cer's sister , Miss Carrie , had fallen
overboard twenty miles from shore
and drowned. The body had not been
recovered but it was thought that it
would drift into the New Jersey shore.-
Dr.

.

. Mercer with his two sisters , Misses
Mary and Carrie , set sail for Europe
last Saturday.

Miss Carrie L. Mercer was the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Mercer
and was born In Omaha about thirty-
five years ago. She was educated at
Sacred Heart and Brownell Hall and

finished at n N - \\ Yori ; .'chool. \

member of one of Omaha i old fun
J M .' .V nor ill'l i.'H' no mile.

lute o ( loty but wna active In n quiet
way In charity nnd church work. She
had been In poor health for n long
tlmo and the trip to Europe was un-

dertaken In hope of securing benefit
for hor.

New York , Sept. 4. Police head-
quarters learned that a woman was re-
ported missing from the steamship
Minneapolis of the Atlantic transport
line , which left Now York on Satur-
day. . A wireless message from Capt-
.Ilofker

.

of the Minneapolis , which was
ion 450 miles out , road :

"Wo miss Caroline Mercer , five feet
x Inches , 110 pounds , light brown
air , brown eyes , clothing marked

. M.1 If body washed up , notify W-
.nrnlinm

.

Smith , Omaha club , Omaha ,

ob."

Mall Clerk Derails Train.
Omaha , Sept. 4. Two roar cars on-

nlon Pacific train No. 14 wore tie-
ailed early Sunday morning at Ker-
oy

-

, Colo. , when a mall clerk accident-
lly

-

threw a switch by striking a
witch arm with a mall sack , and as a
suit twelve persons were badly shak-

n
-

up or seriously bruised. Miss Ruth
S'allace of Council Bluffs , la. , was the
lost painfully injured of any , she re-
elvlng

-

a fractured wrist when thrown
rom her chair.

The Injured nro :

Mary B. Wallace , Council Bluffs.
Ruth Wallace , Council Bluffs , wrist
actured.
Alva Wiswall , Boston-
.Hulda

.

Frlendcnthal , Chicago.-
Mrs.

.

. L. D. Bloch , Chicago.-
F.

.

. C. Berry , Waukegon , 11-

1.Mrs.

.

. F. C. Berry , Waukegon , 111-

.J.

.

. G. Davis , Chicago , Pullman por.-
T.

-

.

William Wiggins , Mayweed , 111. ,

ullman conductor.-
B.

.

. F. Alchorn , Tlpton , la.
Julia Adams , Chicago.
The train had just pulled Into Ker-

icy and one of the mall clerks was
brewing off the mail. As ho throw
lie last sack , It In some manner struck
he switch lever or arm and turned the
witch , leaving half the train on one
rack and half headed in another dl-

octlon.
-

. As the train started up , the
ust two cars were ditched , and nearly
vor.vono in the cars received hurts ,

lost of which were minor ones.
Miss Wallace Is well known in Conn1-

1
-

Bluffs , being a former school teach-
r In that place.-

Col.

.

. Boqey Finds Friend.
Old Col. Bogey , lonesome for three

ears , found a man on the Norfolk
'ountry club golf grounds Sunday af-
crnoon

-

who could talk his language.-
A'hat's

.

more , it was a Norfolk man
vho had learned how to make the col-
nel

-

feel at home. Dr. P. H. Salter
roke the ground record and made the

Irst bogey score over made on the
course , a score of 41 strokes for the
line holes-

.Here's
.

the very score :

Snlter 453544G5 5 41-

ogey? 4445356G 4 41
Incidentally the Braden cup got to-

.own just In time. It had arrived only
day or so before , to be given by-

'resident S. M. Braden to the first
nan to play the course In bogey. It-

s one of the most beautiful trophies
ver offered In the history of Nebraska

golf and now becomes the permanent
property of Dr. Salter. A good many
Norfolk men would have given a-

uonth's salary to have won It.-

A
.

bogey score , by way of explana-
ion to the uninitiated , is a score that

would bo made by a good player if he-
ilayod a perfect game. When a golf
course Is laid out an expert figures out
low many strokes should be allowed
'or a perfect game by an average play¬

er. Forty-one strokes were allowed on-
he Norfolk course. Col. Bogey figures

175 yards for the drive off the tee , 150-

yards for the brasslo shots In the
ileld , a stroke for short approaches
and two putts after getting on the
green , in order to get the ball in the

up. Par is the score that experts are
expected to make , playing a perfect

ame. JPar allows fewer strokes than
bogey.-

As
.

will be seen from the score , Dr-
.Saltcr

.

played three holes in better
than bogey style and on three holes
took one more than bogey.

The day was ideal , the greens h-

Ing been wet by a little shower , the air
was cool and no wind to spoil the
drives. C. H. Reynolds was the bogey
man's companion in the play.-

Dr.
.

. Salter has always been the most
consistently good player In the local
club , most of the time holding the
ground record.

Omaha Adopts Commission Plan.
Omaha , Sept. 4. The commission

form of government carried in Omaha
by a majority of 3000. The vote was
5,341 in favor and 2,345 against. The
total vote , 7,630 , was surprisingly
heavy in the upper or silk stocking
wards. The third ward was the only
one which went definitely against the
commission plan-

.Creighton

.

Wins Between Rains-
.Crelghton

.

8 ; Norfolk 2.
Notwithstanding the fact that Mas-

cot Davey of the Norfolk team un-

crossed the bats near the players
bench in the usually lucky seventh in-

ning , Norfolk was unable to even ui
with Creighton's first class ball play-
ing and the game went to Crelghton
easily by a score of 8 to 2. Norfolk
made seven errors at second , third and
shortstop , showing the poor support
Fox and Boveo got throughout the
game. Crelghton had a strong llne-uip
and were "plugged" heavily. Duna .
way pitched a good game. The locals
succeeded In breaking four bats
Boveo three-sacked for Norfolk am-

Caylor followed suit for Creighton .

The double from Hoffman to Bovee-
to Hoffman was the feature of the
game-

.Crelghton
.

started the game with a
score In the first Inning and when the
rain arrived in the fourth Crelghtoin
worked In three scores ou errors o-

Koplaue , Jones and South , aided by

C'a > lor' hit Koi'hUH'' , from \\hout
. . \\ .1 * i-\ | 11 it d. ii.iidithree i nors-

.Sinth'i
.

t"nr1rmg n Feature ,

t'mpliv Smith of Tlldi-n made a hit
with bis decisions on nil points of the'i-

A feature of the umpires work
hero was the clearing of tlio ball dia-
mond

¬

and the Instantaneous stopping
of any threatened rag chewing. Um-
pire

¬

Smith after clearing the field for
action put up an exhibition of export
professional umpiring by favoring the
fans In the grandstand with the an-

nouncement
¬

of the batteries for the
day's game. In the fourth inning the
game was stopped for a half hour un-
til

¬

the rain had subsided. During this
suspension of the game Manager
Hull'smlth of the Crolghton team , who
had been "called down" by I'mplro
Smith for too much Interference , en-

tertained
¬

the fans with a few of his
"take olTs" on the circus "spooler. "

Fox pitched a fair game of ball and
only four hits wore taken from him-
.Bovee

.

was unexpectedly put in the
box In the sixth but declared he had
no control-

.Crelghton
.

Plays Great Game-
.Creighton's

.

playing was good all
around and had it not been for the
one error on the part of Halgren on
first , they would have tnudo the game
an errorless one. Halgren played a
good game at first with the exception
of this one error. Wagner for Nor-
folk made a timely hit. Ho also fea-

tured
¬

In n sensational catch in left
Hold which he followed by a wonder-
fully

¬

long throw to Hoffman , stopping
a score.

Much enthusiasm was shown by the
SOO fans , who stayed on the grounds
throughout the shower until the end
of the game.

The score :

Crelghton AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Thompson , ss
Durke , 2b -4

Cress , cf
Haak , 3b
Caylor , If 0 2 2 2 0 0-

Halgren. . Ib
Kemp , c 4 0 0 12 0 0

Brandt , rf
Dunaway , p 4 0 0 0 10 0

Totals 3S S S 27 23 1

Norfolk AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
Jones , ss 4 0 1 2 7 2-

Glissman. . cf 4 0 0 1 0 0-

Krahn , rf 4 0 1 1 0 0

levee , Ib nnd p 3 1 2 9 5 0-

onth , ;ib 4 0 0 0 0 2
Vaguer , If 4 0 1 2 0 0-

loffmnn , .c 4 0 1 5 1 0-

Coplane , 21)) 2 0 0 1 2 3-

Jmerson , 2b 1 1 0 1 0 0-

ox , p 1 0 0 1 3 0-

ift , Ib

Totals 31 2 7 27 IS 7
Score by innings

relghton 10032110 0 S

Norfolk 01000000 1 2

Summary Three-base hits : Caylor-
md Bovee. Bases on balls : Off Bovee ,

; off Fox , 2 ; off Dunaway , 4. Struck
ut : By Bovee , 2 ; by Fox , 1 ; by Dun-

iway
-

, 10. Left on bases : Creighton ,

Norfolk , 9. Double plays : Hoffman
nan to Bovee to Hoffman. Hit by

pitcher : Dunaway and Cress. Stolen
> ases : Halgren ((2)) , Brandt , Kemp-
.acriflce

.

hits : Durke , Kemp. Time :

Two hours : Umpire : Smith of Til-

den.
-

. Attendance : 800.

Battle Creek Forfeits Game.
Battle Creek , Neb. , Sept. 4. On Sat-

jrday
-

Valentine beat Battle Creek In
fine game by a score of 4 to 2 , and

on Sunday the Battle Creek team abso-
utely

-

refused to play Valentine. The
Battle Creek manager did not oven
give Valentine half of the guaranteed
expense money , just laid down on Val-

entine and would not play at all , and
'or no reason whatever. The Valen-
ine

-

team would like to know tvheu-
iny visiting team at Valentine has
ever hnd such treatment as Valentino
received at Battle Creek Sunday.

The Saturday game was as follows :

Score by Innings : R. H.
'nlentlne 00000022 0 4 5

Battle Creek.0 0002000 0 2 4

Batteries : Valentine , DeSIlva and
'ampbell ; Battle Creek , Seidel and

Tift. Struck out : By DeSilva , 14 ; by-

eldel , S. Time of game : 1 hour 20-

minutes. . Umpires : Fox and Grimes.
Valentine has been on a trip to

northeastern Nebraska and South Da-
iota and the game at Bassett Monday-
will be their sixteenth game.

Manager Valentine Team.

Mass Meeting to Talk Power.-
A

.

public mass meeting will be held
tonight at tlie Bullock offices for the
purpose of listening to plans which if
carried through promises to make
Norfolk a manufacturing center.

The Bullock Public Service corpora-
tion

¬

has a project to secure power
from the Elkhorn river and build it to
Norfolk by wire , thus providing a-

very cheap method of operating ma-
chinery

¬

of all kinds. The company
does not ask any financial support
from Norfolk people in this enterprise
but to make it a.success the moral
support and endorsement of the citi-
zens

¬

of this city is asked.t-
XH

.

members of the Commercial
club , all members of the Ad club and
all private citizens interested 5n the
upbuilding of Norfolk are urged to be
present at tonight's meeting which
will start at 8 o'clock.

For twenty-five years leading busi-
ness

¬

men of Norfolk have urged tne
development of Elkhorn river water
power as a solution to the question of
how to get new manufacturing indus-
tries

¬

for this city. It has long been
recognized that with cheap power Nor-
folk had every prospect of becoming
a manufacturing city. Never before
In the town's history has a proposition
been brought to the citizens , however ,

looking to the development of Elkhorn
river water power as a means of revo-
lutionizing

¬

local conditions and induc-
ing

¬

manufacturing establishments to
locate here.-

As
.

this new project can be carried
through to a successful conclusion
business men , who have studied the
matter , believe Norfolk's future growth
would be rapid and assured. The pow-

er problem is th first thinu-
tlu tuaniifai tuiii u interf1 * inM -

gate and \\lth d.ii thcu'-ilu In '.lew
Omaha ONPOCU to spend mlllloni * of
dollars to got power from the Platte
river ninny mlleH nway. The Elkhorn
river at Norfolk's very door , the prob-
lem hero IH very much simpler and If
Norfolk * people desire to see cheap
power developed they are urged to-

bo present at this evening's mass
meet In 1-

4.Tonight's
.

meeting Is called by busl
ness men nnd representatives of the
Commercial and Ad clubs , nnd E. A.
Bullock has agreed to bo present nnd
explain his project. Mr. Bullock has
had eastern engineers and surveyors
hero for some time making prelim-
inary

¬

plans nnd surveys for a water-
power project on the Elkhorn river
Mr. Bullock says that the matter Is In
such shape now that it can bo put up-
to Norfolk people In an Intelligent
manner nnd that ho Is In position to
toll them exactly what can and will be-
done. .

The finder of an article of value
should advertise his find. Perhaps the
loser's anxiety to recover his property
will lead him to advertise but. the
finder's anxiety to restore It should
lead him to advertise , also.

WHEN GOTCH WAS HERE.

Champion Wrestled In Norfolk July 26 ,

1903 , Before Small Crowd.
Frank Gotch , still world cjjamplon ,

wrestled In Norfolk , In tluTbld Olney
building , July 2i.( 1903. Henry Son-
nescheln

-

promoted the match. A hand-
ful of people saw the bout

Describe the property you have to
sell as fully as you'd expect It to be
described If you were reading the ad
Instead of writing It and your ad will
"pay. "

Eight New Cluster Lights.
Eight Norfolk business men have

purchased cluster lights and will have
them Installed within the next six
days. One of the business men. who
owns two buildings on Norfolk avenue ,

has purchased two of those lights.
Aden Sheriff , through whom the lamps
wore ordered , offers to pay onethird-
of the cost of a similar lamp If the
Commercial club Installs one in front
of their new quarters.-

"I
.

will have nine new cluster lights
burning on Norfolk avenue by next
Saturday evening , " says Mr. Sheriff.

FIRST ROUND FOR MAYER CUP.

Matches Announced by Golf Commit-
tee In New Tournament.

The first round in the Mayer cup
golf tournament is now on. Chairman
Christoph of the golf committee has
just announced the matches which are
to be played in this first round. This
round must be finished by September
10. Where there were ties lots were
drawn to decide who should piny. Fol-
lowing are the matches :

Mayer vs. Reynolds.
Braden vs. Carter.-
Matliewson

.

vs. N. A. Huse-
.Christoph

.

vs. Hall.
Burton vs. Parker.-
C.

.

. B. Salter vs. Cabaniss ,

South vs , Thorpe. - "
Burnhnm vs. Brush.-
Dr.

.

. P. H. Salter qualified but retired
in favor of Mr. Braden , who was out
of town qualifying day.

Grant School Not Ready.
Patrons and Pupils of the Norfolk

Schools : We regret to announce that
the Grant school will not bo ready for
pupils this week. The contractors
have geen unable to get their material
and the work on the building has been
much delayed. The material is just at
hand and the building will be ready-
soon and announcement will be made
by the press in due time.

The East Lincoln building has been
made thoroughly safe to use until
such time as the new rooms will bo-

completed. . While the entrance to the
West Lincoln building Is temporary ,

it Is entirely safe and parents need
have no fear for the children's safety
and comfort

The following grades will be enroll-
ed at the Washington school : IV-B ,

IV-A , III-B III-A , II-B , II-A. I-B , IAad-
kindergarten. .

At the Jefferson school , grades II-A ,

I-B and I-A.
All pupils must be admitted by card ,

either for promotion , retention or ad-
mission.

¬

. Teachers will be at entrance
to inspect cards and direct pupils to
proper room. A single session will be-
held tomorrow at which pupils will
fill enrollment cards , receive books ,

be assigned lessons and dismissed un-
til

¬

Wednesday morning , when regular
work will begin.-

We
.

earnestly urge all parents and
pupils to be prompt and helpful in the
opening of the year's work.-

M.
.

. E. Crosier , Supt.

1,500 People See Show.
Over 1,500 people crowded the new

Lyric theater Saturday night when the
doors of the new motion picture show-
were opened to the public for the first
time. Voget's orchestra furnished the
music of the evening. The manage-
ment

¬

gave three complete shows and
the house was packed to its utmost
capacity all three times. At no per-
formance

¬

could even standing room
bo found.

Bart Richards Dies Suddenly.
Hastings , Neb. , Sept. t. Bartlett

Richards , the wealthy Nebraska cattle-
man who was serving n term In jail
here as a federal prisoner , on convic-
tion of conspiracy to defraud the gov-
ernment of several thousand acres of
public land , died at 6 o'clock this morn ¬

ing.
Death followed the second operation

for gallstones. The first operation was
performed at a sanitarium In Roches-
ter. . Minn. , where he was taken by per-
mission of the department of justice
several weeks ago-

.Richards'
.

conviction occurred about
four years ago when he , with three

I others was sentenced to six months''
' imprisonment and to pay a large flna.

'hi' i ..ITa dHa.M'd by appeals , but
niil! > wiia tallied Into etTint.

. .11 'u. . impiiM.nr. , ( nt would
nve expired on December I-

.He

.

Wants to Come to Norfolk.-
A.

.

. F. Batlah , n bunker of Cambrldm' ,

In town looking for a homo. If ho-

nds something to suit him ho will re-
love his family to this piuco
The family of C. 11. Kelsey arrived
om NollKh on Saturday and they are

ow at the Pacific hotel waiting for
house. Ills household goods are

Iso here.

MONDAY MENTIONS.

C. W. Anderson of Hoskliin was hero.
H. F. Barnhart went to Butte on

uslnesi * .

Mrs. F. H. Free of Plalinlew was a-

Istor In the city.-
Mr.

.

. and Mrs. William Hamilton of-

tanton were here.
Robert I.ynn of Madison was hero'-
siting

'

( with friends.-
Mrs.

.

. Morntz of Hosklns was here
[ siting with friends.-

R.

.

. S. Lackey returned from n week's
uslness trip at Pllger.
Frank Fisher , Jr. , and Ora Weldon

f Valentino wore bore.-
Dr.

.

. O. S. O'Noll wont to Wlnnor to-

ook after his Interests there.-
Mrs.

.

. D. T. Ilodson of Madison was
n the city visiting with friends.

Joseph Wllley returned fiom a day's
Islt with friends nt Battle Crook.-

E.
.

. E. Trulock returned from a day's
Islt with friends at Battle Crook.
Father Fitzgerald of Omaha was

ere visiting with Rev. Father Buck-
oy.

-

.

Father Glbauer Is at Nellgh spend-
ng

-

a week's vacation hunting and
siting.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. L. P. Pasowalk went
o Madison to spend a day with
rleuds.-

Mrs.
.

. C. F. Hawkins of Omaha Is
ere visiting with her brother , A. W-

.Inwklns.
.

.

The Misses Dora and Lucy Dorlt of-

tnnton spent Sunday with Miss Lei
ah Scott.-

S.

.

. F. Ersklne loft Sunday for n-

veek's trip to Denver and other Colo-
ado points.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. Walter Jones have
to Salt Lake City to spend a two

veeks1 vacation.-
Mrs.

.

. Petltt , Mrs. Lottie Fink and C.
I. Brake of Wnrnervllle were in the
ity visiting with friends.
Miss Nona O'Brien Is spending a-

veek's vacation with friends and rol-
tlv.es

-

\ . in Omaha and Iowa.
Miss Carrie Brush returned from

Oxbow , Ore. , where she spent most of-

ho summer visiting with her sister ,

Irs. H. L. Singer.
The Misses Myrtle Fisher , Leilah

Scott , Lila Wlllams , Clara and Helen
Borowlak returned today to St. Mary's
icademy at O'Neill to resume their
studies for the coming year.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Shaw , a-

on. .

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clarke ,

a son.
Edward Yerke has accepted a posl

ion as messenger In the Western Un-
on

-

Telegraph office.
Born , to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wach.-

or
-

, a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Ketch-

nark , a daughter.-
A

.

regular meeting of the city
cil will be held Tuesday evening.

The Fanners Coal and Grain cont-
pany

-

are having four large coal sheds
constructed on their property.-

Mrs.
.

. T. J. Welch died this morning
at 10 at Missouri Valley. Funeral at
10:30: Wednesday morning at Mis-
souri Valley-

.Physlcans
.

say there has been an
epidemic of tonsilltis during the past
ew days. In many cases , the attack-
s very severe.

Farmers are slowly unloading their
old corn. One farmer has made it
known that he will bring Into the city-
over 22,000 bushels of old corn within

; he next week.
Eight farmers of this vicinity will

eave Norfolk Tuesday morning In
company of P. H. Davis and go to Can-
ada , where they will look at the land.-

Dr.
.

. O. S. O'Neil Otas moved from his
old office In the Bishop block to room
14 of the same building. This room
was formerly occupied by the Raasch
brothers , who are making their quar-
ters

¬

temporarily with Judge Isaac
powers.

Judge A. A. Welch will hold a reg-
ular

¬

term of the district court at
Pierce Tuesday. There is some talk of
adjourning the jury work until after
election. Judge Welch will hold a
short session of court at Madison next
Tuesday.

Mayor John Friday Is a grandfather
for a second time this summer. A
daughter was horn to Mr. and Mrs.-
J.

.

. A. Flight Monday morning. Mrs.
John Friday is Mrs. Hlght's mother ,

Mrs. Hlght having formerly been Miss
Lela Craft.

The Norfolk junior ball team met
defeat by the state hospital team Sun-
day

¬

afternoon by a score of 9 to 3.
The juniors have played good ball
throughout the season. They have
now organized a football team and
will play the Madison team In two
weeks.

Reports that P. M. Barrett would
build a brick building on his property
at 222 Norfolk aveue , which he pur-
chased last spring and for which he
only recently received the deed , are
denied by him. Mr. Barrett declares
that he has been offered a long lease
on a brick building but he has decided
not to build this year.

The wagon hub for which the Nor-
folk

¬

fire department has searched for
the past two months has been found
and will be put back on the hose wag-
on

¬

as soon as It Is repaired. The brass
hub was found among some junk
which was purchased recently by a-

dealer. . The hub Is valued at ? 10 and
when found was badly damaged.

Pinkies colts nnd the Nebraska Tel-
ephone

¬

baseball team fought a des-
perate battle on the driving park dla
mend Sunday morning. The game re
suited in the score of 12 nnd 7 In favor
of the telephone men. Ueckor ant

Martollcrc batteries for the colts
and Wi t/H. lioylinnd CHM'tor. the
tt lt pliom nu'ii. I in pi 10 SnundcrH-
mndi' n hit by bio t lt e d cllnns.

The huky trump nnestrcl ihreo
time * \\n-t \\n-k f r l i in drunk nnd
uhoin\ phi'ii ft rlct orders tlueot-
lmoM to Icnvt' the city , \\an iimiln ar-
rested

¬

SnlunlHV afternoon only about
an hour lifter he hnd boon turned loose.
The tramp was found dead drunk on
Tramp Island east of tin- city , lleforo-
bi'lng turned loosn the tramp was with-
out money and was given a dinner on
tthe promise ho would never again
come to Norfolk. The mystery of how
1ho gets the "booze" la piizzling the
1police.

Among the day's out-of-town vlsltorn-
In
; Norfolk wei-o : R. Ingorly , Elgin ;

G. C. Francis , Wlnsldo ; Mr. and Mrs.-
L.

.

. B. TIft , Carroll : Rollu Vnnklrk. No-

llgh
-

; 11. F. llorroll , Wayne ; C. W. Rog-
ers

¬

, Pliger ; J. F. Wide-man , Plalnvlinv ;

K. W. McDonald , ' Philnvlow ; J. R.
Hicks , Stanton : Itobeit Wills , Butte ;

Thomas Mark , Newport : C. W. Ander-
son

¬

, llosklns ; F. P. Fischer , Crolgli-
ton ; Otto Hruogmeii. Bloomfleld ; Mar-
guerite Grnhnni , Humphrey ; P. Vnn-
illen

-

, Nollgh.
Justice George C. Lambert and Con-

stable
¬

A. W. FlnklioiiHo nro threatened
with a lawsuit by A. D. Yates , a local
painter who recently received a judg-
ment of $3S ngnlnst Frank Spencer ,

the pool room proprietor found guilty
f conducting n blind pig. The cou-

ntable
¬

attached the upholstering prop-
erly of Spencer to satisfy the Judg-
ment

¬

of Yates , but after I lie goods
were sold hist Saturday , 11 was found
there was nothing left for Yates , after
the expenses had been paid. Ynloa
demanded that the constable turn over
to him the full amount of ( lie judg-
ment and threatened him with a law
suit. Spencer has now boon located
In Omaha , from which place ho is of-

fering by mall to sell his pool hall
hore.

PANTALOON SKIRT ARRIVES.-

It

.

Walks Up and Down Norfolk Av-

enue
¬

, Unnoticed by the Throng-
.There's

.

a pantaloon skirt In Norfolk.-
It

.

walked up and down Norfolk av-
enue

¬

Saturday night , unnoticed by tln-

throng. . Only now nnd then did any-
body turn to look a second tlmo at the
queer looking costume. A Norfolk girl
Is the wearer.

AGAIN IN JAIL.

Italian Who Tried to Kill Foreman
Chrisman up for Petty Larceny.

George Spogo. the Italian who last
year terrorized the Chrismnn homo on
the south side when ho lay In an up-
stairs

¬

room with a loaded revolver In
his hand In wait for Mr , Chrisman , la
back in jail. Spego and Frank Perry ,

another Italian , were arrested Sunday
morning by Constable John Flynn on
the request of the police authorities at-
Humphrey , who charge both men with
stealing $20 In cash and a gold signet
ring. Spogo has been working In tlio
roundhouse on the south side for two
weeks but Saturday went to Humphrey
whore he Is said to have boon drinking
heavily. Ho was Joined by Perry and
came back to Norfolk late Saturday
night. Early Sunday morning the po-

lice
¬

received the request of the Hum ¬

phrey police and a few hours later the
Italians were found in the railroad
yards by the constable who arrested
them. Spego admitted lie had been at-
Humphrey- and declared although he Is-

nnocent of any theft , ho knows the
unn who Is accusing him-

."Yes
.

, I have been In jail before , " ho-

said. . "I was here last year when I-

md trouble in the Chrisman homo
vhero I boarded. A woman near there
'ell In love with me and wanted me to-
narry her. She was a widow and over

40 years old. I wouldn't marry her
ind they tried to make the police be-
leve

-
I was crazy. "

The Humphrey police came and took
joth men back to Humphrey.

WAITS WITH A SHOTGUN.

But the Cats and Dogs Who Keep Her
Awake , Won't Show Up.

The police were brought to the tel-
ephone

¬

In a great hurry when the
voice of a woman came over the wire
asking for information as to how to-

lispose of her neighbor's cats and
logs , which she claims are keeping //
ler awake nights.-

"How
.

can I keep my neighbor's cats
ind dogs quiet ,

" she asked in an ex-
ited

¬

voice. "They keep us awake
'very night. "

"Get a shotgun and lay for them ,"
was tlio suggestion she received.-

"Well
.

, I have tried that and every
line I sit up and wait for thorn they
lon't show up , " she said.

SHE RODE BAREBACK.-

E.

.

. A. Bullock Surprises Cousin He Had
Not Seen for Thirty Years.-

E.
.

. A. Bullock , returning from Omaha
: o spend a few days with his family
iiere , brings a good story of old ac-

quaintance
¬

being renewed by him over
the telephone. While enroute to Chi-
cago

¬

a few days ago Mr. Bullock learn-
d

-

from a friend that his girl cousin ,

to whom lie had grown much attached
in his boyhood days , was living in-

Omaha. . He secured the address of
this cousin whom ho had not seen for
thirty years and last Saturday morn-
ing

¬

the cousin was much puzzled when
the gruff voice of n man asked her over
the telephone If she hnd over enjoyed
horseback riding when she was young.
Certainly she had , but why did ho want
to know. Who was he anyway , and
would lie kindly tell her why ho had
called-

."Where
.

did you ever go horseback
riding ? " again asked the gruff voice-

."Why
.

, back In Iowa years ago , " re-

plied
¬

the surprised cousin-
."Say

.

, did you ever rldo bareback ? "
asked Mr. Bullock.

This question solved the entire mys-
tery

¬

for the cousin , who U now mar-
ried

¬

and about 40 years old. She Im-

mediately
¬

called Mr. Bullock by his
old nlcknamo and for almost a half
an hour old acquaintances were re-
newed

¬

over the wire.


